
FOR THE LADIES.

THE ZIGZAG PATTERN IN DRESS.

The zigzag pattern in dress material is
decidedly the thing. The pattern is in
all sizes and shades and is fashionable
whether in woolen, silk, satin or velvet.
The long waist continues to be liked both
for costumes and jackets except in the
caso of young women who prefer round
waists anil plain skirts. Rich brocaded
silks with flower designs and liea\y
watered silks will bo worn with gold
embroidery. It is not yet fully decided
what willbe tho fashion for party and

evening costumes. ?[New \ork Commer-
cial Advertiser.

OOWNS AS INDICATORS OF EMOTIONS.

The latest npostlo of the beautiful in
dress has arisen to promulgate a new
code of ethics by which a woman's gowns
shall be a chronicle or dress directory of
her emotions and conditions. Tho holy
and dignified estate of matrimony shall
find expression in a black garment, while
love, its precursor, too often only its pre-
cursor, is robed in a garment upon which
the torch of Hymen starts from poppies
in crimson and gold, symbolical of love's
hypnotism. Health wears a gown of
Nile green, with a border of lotus flowers.
Life is garbed in whitecrepo, with silver
antique traceries. Death is glorified in
garments wherein tho golden lightof the
sun and tho silver sheen of the moon-
beams mingle in tho mysterious symbol
of death. Fancy scolding a woman ( got
up in such occult, murkily, mystic things)
übout the coal bill, or asking her where
in thunder sho has put your collars or
clean stockings.- -[New York Times.

ARRANGEMENT OF THE HAIR.

A pretty way of arranging tho hair is
that of combing tho front locks back
(after waving them), over a very small
roll. Then at each side of the head, above
the temples, are soft rings of hair that
veil the forehead. The rest of tho hair
1 8 combed up to the top of the head,
divided into four portions which are
loosoly platted, then coiled or intcrwined,
forming tho "basket-braid cap," as it is
called, which covers the crown of the
head, coming close to tho soft roll of hair
abovo tho forehead. When tho head is
well-shaped and the features fairly regu-
lar this fashion of dressing tho hair is
much admired. It has a neat appear-
ance, quite distinct from tho ultra fuzzy
stylo so long popular. This smoother
yet very graceful coiffure, when it hap-
pens to suit tho face, is decidodly pretty.
Fine long hair-pins are required tofasten
tho plaits securely.?[Chicago Post.

EULOGY ON WOMEN.

"How can tho roso grow," criod a wise
man of old, "without sunshine? How
can a violet bloom 011 tho salty soil? Lo!
women are flowers, that aro always be-
coming moro and moro beautiful and
frugrant the more thoy aro guarded and
cared for. But men should bo keepers j
in the garden of beauty; they may ro-
ioice themselves in the fragrance of tho
flowers, but they may not rumple them
with rude hands. Just as tho weed is
rooted from the flower-bed, so should all
that is baso and common be romoved far
away from the neighborhood of woman!
Tread upon the rose with thy foot, and its
thorns amaze thee; watch over it with
love and care, and it will bloom and bo
fragrant, an ornament to itself and thee.
Make thyself of thine own accord a slave
to a woman, and sho willnot bear it, but
will herself bow before thee, and in
thankful love look up to thee as her lord;
muke a woman by foreo thy BIUVC, and
she willbear it still less, but will seek by
craft and cunning to obtain dominion
over theo. For the empiro of love is the
empire of contradictions; tho wise man
marks this and acts accordingly. The
moro one has to do with women the more
one learns to know them; and tho more
one learns to know them, the moro one
learns to love them; and tho more one
loves them, the more 0110 is loved again
?for over-y true love finds its response,
nnd tho highest love is tho highest wis-
dom.?[The Ledger.

TALL GIRLS.

It is the fashion for girls to bo tall.
This is muoh moro than saying that tall
girls aro tho fashion. Itmeans not only
that tho tall girl has coino in, but that
girls aro tall, and are bocoming tall, be-
cause itis tho fashion, and because there
is a demand for that sort of girl. There
is no hint of stoutness, indeed tho willowy
pattern is preferrod, but neither is lean-
ness suggested; the women of tho period
have got hold of tho poet's idea, "tall
and most divinely fair," and aro living
up to it. Perhaps this change in fashion
is more noticeable in England and 011 the
Continent than in America, but that may
bo because there is less room for change
inAmerica, our girls being always of an
aspiring turn. Very marked tho phe-
nomenon is in Europe this your; on the
street, at any concert or rocoption, tin;

number of tall girls is so large as to oc-
casion remark, especially among the
young girls just coming into the con-
spicuousness of womanhood. The ten-
dency of tho new generation is towards
unusual height and gracious sliinnoss.
The situaiio:; would bo embarrassing to

thousands of men who have been too
busy to think about growing upward,
were itnot for the fact that the tall girl,
who must be looked up to, is almost in-
variably benignant, and boars her height
with a sweet timidity that disarms fear.
Besides, the tall girl has now come on in
such forco that confidence is infused into
tho growing army, and there is a sense
of support in this survival of the tallest
that is very encouraging to the young. ?

[Harper's Magazine.

A WOMAN DOCTOR'S BROUGHAM-

A busy woman doctor in Brooklyn,
whoso practice is so extensive that it
keeps her driving over the city's ill-paved
stroets for many hours every day, has
had made for her a brougham which com-
bines about as many comforts as is pos-
sible to pack into so confined a space.

To begin with, under the seat is a
capacious drawer, divided into compart-
ments, to hold those surgical instruments
which a doctor must carry. In the same
drawer is found room for two or three
small handbags containing an assortment
of medicines. There is also space for a
small portablo electric battery in its
polished wood caso. These are all hid-
don away, however, when the drawer is
shut, and so do not mar y their painful
suggestivonoss tho snugly comfortable
appearance of the rest of tho interior.

There is nothing out of the way about
this, of courso. The novel features are
all in front of tho brougham facing tho
occupant. Tho most "striking" is a
pretty clock, by which the doctor times
her visits and the speed of her coach-
man. It is screwed to the wall so to
speak, at a convenient height. Under-
neath it is a silver-plated flower-holder,
for the doctor has lost none of her essen-
tially feminine tastes because she hus

learned how to saw your log oft*. Then
in a little pocket in the lining of the car-
riage is a manicure set, for a doctor's
hands should always be a joy to look at,
even when they belong to a man. In
another pocket is a brush and comb and
some hairpins. This doctor's hair is
thick and longand a little unruly, being
generally charged with electricity from
her intensely energetic spirit. In
another pocket is a whisk, for the rouds
are mostly dusty in Brooklyn, and the
doctor's costumes have inspired many a

young woman to acquire a profession.
Another fold hides a scent bottle. Sick
rooms are often poorly ventilated.

There is a mirror, of course, that can
ho hung 011 a hook just below the clock
and then returned to its pocket. A fanpeeps out there, a glove-buttonor here
and a bigger pocket than all has goner
ally one or two (if the latest numbers of
the magazines; medical ones for the doc-
tor's own perusal as she bowls ulong.and
more entertaining ones for her friends,
l'or this doctor is seldom seen driving
about alone. She generally has some of
her patients or her friends with her, and
when conversation flags, or the guest is
waiting in the brougham while the doctoi
is calling 011 a patient, the magazine
keeps the time from dragging. Even
jher couchman gets the benefit of this
jfeature, and he may often bo seen, look-
ing more comfortable than "correct,"
leaning back upon his box with a copy of
the Century or Scribncr's in his hand. ?

[Xew York Tribune.

GIRLS' WINTER FROCKS.

These new designs for girls' wintor
frocks are of warm woolen stuff's?cash-
mere, camel's-hair, cloth, aud the fleecy
rough-finished fabrics.

A house dress fashioned likoa Watteau
wrapper is worn in the morning by girls
of six to ton years. Cashmere, crepon,
or flannel is the material, with waist lin-
ing of sateen. For a girl of six years
two breadths and a half of material
(cashmero width) are gathored to around
collar-like yoko fitted by shoulder seams.
Tho straight slooves half a yard wide
are gathered at tho top and to a wrist-
band. Velvet ribbon two inches wide is
sot in a point in tho back just below the
yoke, then drawn tt> tho front, and fas-
tened under a rosette. To complete this
pretty dress, a wide round collar and
cuffs of nainsook are worn. Thoy are
doubled of tho material, and edged with
a frill two inches wide that may be hem-
stitched.

A comfortable cloak for girls of four
to eight years is of ladies' cloth warmly
lined, with fur trimming, tan, cadet
blue, or reseda green cloth trimmed with
brown mink or beaver, or else with tho
fleecy Mongolian fur?white, black, or
colored?to match the cloth. Tho yoke is
shallow and pointed, tho high collar
is a. straight band covered with fur,
and full bishops' sleeps fall on deep
cuffs edged with fur. Braces of the
cloth cross in the back below the yoke,
and lap in front at the waist line. The
soft-crowned Florentine cap is bordered
with fur, and has a pompon of ostrich
feathers with an aigrette in the centro.

School frocks of cashmere, vigogno, or
of plaid wool foj girls of eight to four-
teen years havo a widely belted waist in-
visibly hooked under tho front gathers,
and a full gathered skirt. The waist is
gathered bolow tho throat, and under the
belt in front and back. The skirt of
three breadths of double-width goods (for
girls of twelve years) is gathered to the
waist permanently. A separate belt,

reaching almost to the armpits in corselet ifashion, is well lined and may bo whale- I
boned, and is nearly covered withrows 1of black soutache, it is laced in front j
through eyelet-holes. The sleeves are !
shirred to rutflo at tho wrist, and rows of
braid are set on the shirring. The turned- |
over collar is also trimmed with braid. j

A lovely little frock for parties or
dancing-school for girls of six to twelve
years is of wash silk, pink, mauve, or
blue, with white stripes. Tho low full
corsage is bolted with velvet of darker
shade than the ground of tho silk, or else
with black, and is trimmed with a very
full frillof white laco or of chiffon with
scalloped edge. It is worn over a guimpo
of white crepe do Chine gathered at neck
anu wrists without trimming. The
striped elbow sleeves nro also untrimmod,
being simply corded. The ribbon
velvet bow on the hair matches tho belt
in color.?[Harper's Bazar.

No change is to bo seen in tho shape
of bonnets?that is, nono to noto.

A rose pink, not old rose, is a new and
fashionable shade for millinery.

Ermine is again asking for favor, and
is very beautiful when carefully used.

Woolly effects as to surface are very
fashionable for everyday wear for tho
winter.

Tho largo buttons of fantastic shape
are very quaint and ofton very ornamen-

Tho most charming of boas is of white
lamb's wool, and it is very fashionable
also.

White chamois bedroom slippers aro
worn with neglige gowns of white India
silk.

Allskirts for dcini-toilette aro mado
with short trains. Frequently thero is a
cluster of rulHes at tho foot.

Silk galloons and passementeries are

many of them wrought in chenille and
are frequently enriched with jeweled
headings.

Indian-red cloth costumes with coat
bodice and bell skirt aro very hundsome
when trimmed with black silk braiding
and black fox fur.

Changeable effects are in high favor.
Even tho richest velvets come to us in
all sorts of iridescent hues, and change-
able silk muslin is one of the most fash-
ionable novelties.

A jacket-do-luxo is of brown colored
cloth richly braided in tho same shade
with touches of gold here and thero. It
is profusely trimmed with beaver and has
beaver sleeves.

Prominent among wraps are very long
round cloaks with velvet yokes. They
aro of rough, shaggy fabrics that are
very soft to tho touch.

Some lovely evening cloaks aro mado
of tomato colored Lyons velvet, elabor-
ately trimmed without jot passementeries
of the richest description. Tho cloaks
are lined with black plush, and thero is
the merest roll of black fur at all tho
edges.

A now and rough make of goods known
as heather cheviot is a most popular ma-
terial for travelling costumes. Whatever
the color of this fabric, brilliant bits of
scarlet, bronze, green, gray and gold can
bo discovered on close inspection of tho
pattern.

A pretty half-short street garment is a
jacket of dark cloth, which opens on a
square velvet vest. The vest is belted

I in by a half-bolt coming from the sides
I and fastened with a handsome buckle.

With this is a detachable cape, which is
buttoned on underneath the collar.

There is a revival ot lustrous, heavy-
gruinod poplins. These goods are nearly
us handsome as silk proper and they are
tar more durable. Furthermore, thoy
never wear shiny as do tho most expen-
sive silks. Not only this, but in tho
lighter shades they will resist soil in a
way that no other silk textile willdo.

Of rich materials ribbed velvet is one
of tho most popular. Indeed, many im-
porters have duplicated their orders.
Thoy are narrowly ribbed liko corduroy
with tho fluttened pile giving the effect
of two tones of a color, or the ribs aro
wide apart, and the pile is on lighter
surface of silk, forming richly shadod
stripes.

Very handsome are some of the French
walking coats made of deep Aldoruoy
cream-colored billiard cloth and trimmed
with cut jot cabochons aud faceted nail
heads. The coats are lined with black
satin and finished with a largo reverse
collar of black fox fur. Other models,
in cafe-au-lait brown of tho palest tint,
arc lined and trimmed with very dark
mink fur.

Fashionable dressmakers perfume tho
crescent-shaped pads of horsehair that
aro fitted around tho arm's eyes of bod-
ices under tho perspiration shields, with
tho best quality of sachet powder,
using enough only to impart a deli-
cate fragrance and not an overpowering
perfume.

An odd conceit is a gardeu-lmt made
of paper and trimmed with the same.
One is pale green, trimmed with snow-
balls, and another in red. trimmod with
poppies, aro triumphs of skill. The
paper used is that employed in mak-
ing paper flowers, and the pretty
crinkled stuff looks not unlike cropo.

Long sleeves willcontinue in fashion
during tho winter. And the women who
like delicate lace ruffles fallingdown over
their hands and making them look smal
may indulge in this fancy, and not onl
have the knowledgo that they are ingood
taste, but also that it is a fashion
approved of by tho Queen of Eng-
land.

Trees Grow From Trees.

The Botanical Department of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania has just suc-
ceeded in growing a plant which in its
native land has a great commercial value,
but which has here completely batflod ull
former efforts to grow it. This plant is
known in technical languago us the
Rhizophora Mangle, more commonly as
tho "Mangrove." It is a native of trop-
ical regions and shoots stems downward,
like tho Banyan treo of India. These
stems eventually take root in the ground
and spring forth aguin as separate trees.
Thus, from a single tree, a whole forest
is produced within a comparatively short
time.

.Sometimes, however, the stems, which j
aro about seven inches in length, drop
into the ocean, and are carried hundreds
and hundrods of miles out to sea, until a
jut of rock, an oyster bed, or a ledge of
sund is met with. However barren the
rock may be, whether there is soil on it
or not, this plunt has a peculiar faculty
of attaching itsolf and growing with
celerity. Ultimately, sea-weed and other
flotsam and jetsam of the ocean are borne
by tho current to this little bit of rock
and held there. In course of time a
whole island or peninsula is formed, and
an impenetrable forest of mangroves is
established. Those mangroves, continu-
ally forming additional soil, by reason of
falling branches and dead leaves, in
time also dio, and cocounuts ami palm
seeds, carriod by the current from other
lands, germinate in tho soil thus formed.

Hitherto, it has been found impossible
to grow mangrove out of tho influence
of salt air. Professor Wilson, of tho
Botanical Department of tho University,
hus, however, in a mixture of sharp bouch
sand and a little vegetable mold, suc-
ceeded. These are supposed to bo the
only specimens of tho plant inany hot-

' house of the United States, and their suc-
cessful growth hns been very gratifying.
Tannin, which is extensively used for
leather purposes, is extracted from tho
mangrove, and this the olant its
great commercial value. ?[Philadelphia
Record.

Larder of an Atlantic Liner.

On tho last trip of tho City of Paris to
1Now York there were prepurod for the
use of the passengers 18,000 pounds of
beef, 5,000 pounds of mutton and lamb,
2,000 pounds of veal, pork and corned
beef; 8,000 pounds of sausage, tripe,
liver, eulves' heads, calves' feet, swoet-
breads and kidneys; 2,000 pounds of
fresh fish, 8,000 Now York clams, 12,000
frying oysters, 250 tins of preserved
fruit, 200 tins of jam and marmalade,
100 bottles of pickles and sauces, 500
pounds of coffee, 250 pounds of tea, 250
pounds of potted iish, pilchards, sardines,

\ salmon and lobsters; 300 fresh lobsters,
0,000 pounds of inoist sugar, 600 pounds

I of lump sugar, 20 gallons of syrup, 800
| gallons of milk, 24 gallons of cream, 500
quarts of ice cream, 500 pounds of fresh
butter, 700 pounds of corned butter, and
2,000 pounds of salt butter; 16 tons of
potatoes, 5 tons of cabbages, carrots,
turnips, parsnips and soon; 15,000 eggs,
6 barrels of corned pork, 1,000 chickens
and ducks, 100 turkeys und geoso, 2,000
grouse, partridge, quail aud reed birds,
and 100 rabbits. That was part of what
536 saloon passengers ate in their seven
days on the ship.?[New York Sun.

Assateagne Island.

Assutoaguo Island, where tho United
States steuincr Despatch was wrecked,
hus at various times been an island and
a peninsula. For 200 years there have
been periods when tho sea broke through
the narrow sand bouch at Assatoaguo and
converted it into an island. Then the
inlet would close up, and there would bo
a long, narrow peninsula, bringing tho
coast from a point a little below the
northern boundary of Accomack county,
Vu., to Fenwick's Island, at tho south-
eastern corner of Dolaware. Fenwick's
Island, by the way, was once called Cape
Ilenlopen, though it is thirty or forty
miles below tho present cape of that name.
Assateagne extends down almost to the
southern extremity of Chincoteague, und
protects the last-named island from tho
fury of the Atlantic. Tho waters ull
about uro shoal, and tho largest vessels
trading at Chincoteague are built with
centre-boards. Assatoaguo light-house is
a noble shaft of brick rising in rigid
strength from a mass of pines and com-
manding a wide prospect of dark bluo
sea and many pine-clad leagues of island
and mainland.?[Boston Transcript.

A FAMILY living near Augusta, Me.,
havo as a pot a tame crow, which accom-
panies them whonover thoy go to the city
on Sundavs or market days, flying above
and a little inad\ance of tho horses.

"August
Flower"

There is a gentle-
Dyspepsia. man at Malden-on-

the- Hudson, N. V.,
named Captain A. G. Pareis, who
has written us a letter in which it
is evident that he has made up his
mind concerning some things, and
this is what he says:

" I have used your preparation
called August Flower in my family
for sevfcn or eight years. It is con-
stantly in my house, and we consider
it the best remedy for Indigestion,

and Constipation we
Indigestion, have ever used or

known. My wife is
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at
times suffers very much after eating.
The August Flower, however, re-
lieves the difficulty. My wife fre-
quently says to me when Iam going

to town, 'We are out
Constipation of August Flower,

and Ithink you had
better get another bottle.' lam also
troubled with Indigestion, and when-
ever I am, I take one or two tea-
spoonfuls before eating, for a day or
two, and all trouble is removed." @

J. A. Johnson, Medina, N. Y says: "Hall's
Catarrh Cnro cured me." Sold by Druggists,
7Gc.

\u25a0low the Servant Got Even.

Early the other morning a patrol
watron was called to Ho. 328 East
Fort street. When the vehicle got
up into that neighborhood a bare-
headed female came flying to meet it.

"1 want you to arrest Mrs. Goode,"
she cried excitedly. "She's my mis-
tress and lives at No. 328. I want
her arrested because she hasn't raised
my wages as she promised."

The woman who made the remark-
able request was Hannah Clifford, a
domestic. Hannah is a good girl, but
has a peculiarity. Whenever Mrs.
Goode found it necessary to scold her
Hannah felt so much aggrieved that
she called the patrol wagon and want-
ed her mistress arrested. After the
(it passed away she became penitent,
and Mrs. Goode always forgave her.
Yesterday morning the patrol wagon
officers felt tired of being fooled, and
locked Hannah up in place of Mrs.
Goode. ?Detroit News.

Elf's Crea Balm
WIIX CURE A# * J

CHILDREN t""Mj
OF CATARRH.

Apply llnlminto each nostril
ELYBROS., stt Warrcir St.. N.Y.

Chicago is to have another electric rail-
way.

U'iTE stopped tree by Du. K LINK'S UUKAT
NKUVEKKKTOKKK. NO fits ufter iirst dayV uso.
Marvcloua cures. Treatise uiid trial bottle
free. Dr.Kline. Ml -Vrch St. Phila.. Pa.

There are in the United States 200,049.79
miles ofrailroad track ofall descriptions.

C'ttUscH uo Nnuseu.
Dr. Hoxsie'sCertain Croup Cure is univer-

sally conceded to he the only sure and safe
remedy for croup sold. It speedily allays in-
flammation to throat or lungs. Sold by drug-
gists, or address A.P. Iloxsie, Buffalo, N. Y.
Price 50 cts.

Chicago is to have a twenty-four-story
steel building.

Com mcnoibaii
Allclaims not consistent with the high char-

acter of Syrup of Figs are purposely avoided

by the California Fig Syrup Company. Itacta

gently on the kidneys, liverand bowels.cleons-
ing the system effectually, but it is not a cure-
nll and makes no pretensions that every bottla
will not substantiate.

An Engli-di RtatiHtirinn estimates the
world's ind< btodness at t 150,000,000.000,

Where ! Johnaonvlllef
"I have bought a farm of 7* 0 acres with

the money made workin r for yon, and as itis

in a flour ishing country I think 1 shall estab-
lish a town on it, and call it 'Johnsonvllle.
This is nn extract from a letter irom \N. 11.
Skinner. This voung man HIart w-\ in business
something over two years ago, with scarcely a
dollar, ami he has made wonderful progress.
The tirst year his profits footed up to over

?4i;o;>. There are hundreds and thousands of
young men in this glorious country of ourt
wlu> can do just as good ork as .Mr. Skinner.
Write quickly to B. F. Johnson & Co., Rich-
mond, Vu.. and they willgive you an oppor-
tunity to do as well or better.

The custom of tipping servants is reported
to be d.ving out in England. U46

DONALD KENNED?
Of Roxburv. Mass.. says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-
Seated Ulcers of 40 years'
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-
cept Thunder Humoi, and
Cancer that has taken root.
Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United States
and Canada.

ootttotVsso
THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD 1 -

?
TUTT'S :

OtINY liver pills*
?

have BH the virtues of the larger ones;equally effective; purely vegetable.
Exact size shown in this border.

?????????it

Nothing On Earth H ill

MAKfr
HENS

LIKE

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
Itis absolutely puro. Highlyconcentrated. Inquan-

tity it coats less than a tenth ofa cent a day. Strictly a
medicine. Prevents and cures all diseases. Qood for
young chicks. Worth inont than toldwhen hens moult.
'if i/ou can't get itRend tn us. Sample 25 cents, live SI.OO.
Sample Copy limit Poultry Paper sent free.
1. s. JOHNS' >nV < \u25a0(>.. 22<-? torn H useSt.,Boston.Maw.

FveryMothe*
MIOIILIIBavo It ICI The House.

Dropped oti Sttpar, Children J.OVO

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
AEI tako it fcr Croup, Colds, Sore Throat. Grasps. Paine.
Stops Inflammation, in body or llmh. likemaple. Cures
Coughs. Asthma, Catarrh, ( olj.\ iholera Morbus, lthcu-

matic Pains. Neuralgia, Eaine Pack, NtmJoints, Strain".
lliUHtrntedllook tree. I'rlce. :C"*l*1'! '*** Hold
hv druggists. I. H. JOHNSON *t CO., Hoston, Blusa

PHIVBIOIVS Due nil NOLDIKIMI
*4 disabled f_* fee for Increase. 26 years ex-

perienre. Write for I.awn. A.W. MCCORIIICTJC

BONN. WASHINBTON, I). C. A CINCINNATI.O.

R%r£UQI!AV^ JOVINw.iraoitKfs,VPI WMNlilnston,
Successfully Prosecutes Claims.

HLate Principal Examiner U 8. Pension Burena
\u25a0 'J vrs In lust war. 10 adiudlnaMus claims. att v sine®.

W|E PAY SALARYAOK "

; s
men or women. WORK STEADY. 810 PAYfor
part time. Out lit Free. Experience not need-

ed. J. Eugene Whitney* Itoclicsler, N. Y.

010 I# YOWb w RKTciiKD mortals gal
IIIIIwf, n an(l keen well. Health Helper

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY.
or commission to handle the New Patent Chemleal
Ink Erasing Pencil. Agents making |SO per week.
Mcnroe Eraser Mf 'g Co., La Crosse, Wis. Box 631.

PATENTS 40-pase boalt free.

UAV CCUPP CUREO T0 STAY CURED-
flftl Ik VCII We want the name and ad-

dress of every sufferer inthe
Q ACTUMAU. S. and Canada. Address,

OC MO I fllllMP.Harold Hxyes. k.D., Buffalo, N.T.

I '"I AnCNTQ '"f How IMads n
J|ISR|L nUtIYID 11on ne ii ud l.ot in One

I TjFj glrw T p*r* Our copyrighted methods free to all
MXSXBMJ "rs 'nnH a Home, or business chance s?s

to < lo°Monthly. Teachers and 1 adies fincl
A ' Dig pay for spare hours. TKKASUKY PI R-

CHASING AGENCY* 27 4th Ave.* New York.

$l5O to S2OO lithe I 1M..to introduce an art? jjlj
-??A rlr nolioily will do nliHnui. Adapt- B

MONTM Mlto town or country Nopal B
\u25a0wlWlW In. e?t medicine or Jewelrv B

Splendid opening for the light person, liond Ji>-Bare searr* anil don't wail Inn* tnr taker.. KVOII ii y 1. B
can spare a few hoursa week, write at once to If.F B
JOHNSON A CO., Richmnud, Va.. for Information \u25a0
about the hlt*e*tIblnu an earth?something that w11: B
oin'i> yoiii- c\ ,-s nn I ki'- n 1hi'in open. EM

Only a lew Announcements can be included in this advertisement, but they will enable the friends of THE COMPANION to judge somewhat of
the scope and character of the reading that will be given in its columns during 1892 the sixty-fifth year ot its issue.

Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
The Serial Stories for the coming year will be of rare interest and variety, as well as unusual in number.

Lois Mallet's Dangerous Gift. A New England Quaker Girl's first Contact with "World's People"; by Mrs. Mary Catherine Lee.
A Tale of the io w -Path. The Hardships encountered by a Boy who found Life at home too Hard for him; by Homer Greene.
How Dickon Came by his Name. A charmingly written Story of the Age of Chivalry; by . Harold Frederic.
Two 14 Techs Abroad. They set off on a Tour of the World in quest of Profitable Enterprises; by .

C. A. Stephens.
A Young Knight of Honor. The Story of a Boy who stood at his Tost while Death was all around him. Miss Fanny M. Johnson.

A Boy Lieutenant. A True Narrative; by Free S. Bowley. I Touaregs. A Story of the Sahara; by Lossing G. Brown.
Smoky Days. A Story of a Forest Fire; by E. W. Thomson. On the Lone Mountain Route; by Miss Will Allen Dromgoole.

Hints on Self =Education. Practical Advice.
Articles of great value to Young Men who desire to educate themselves. . The Habit of Thrift; by Andrew Carnegie.

Hon. Andrew D. White, Ex-President of Cornell. How to Start a Small Store; by F. B. Thurber.
President Timothy Dwight, of Yale University. Girls and the Violin. A Valuable Paper; by Camilla Urso.
President E. H. Capen, of Tufts College. A Chat with Edison. How to Succeed as an Electrician; G. P. Lathrop.
President G. Stanley Hall, of Clark University. Boys in N. Y. Offices; Evils of Small Loans; by Henry Clews.
President Francis L. Pa iton, of Princeton College. The Girl Who Thinks She Can Write. Three Articles of Advice by
Professor James Bryce, M.P., author of the "American Commonwealth." well-known Writers, Amelia E. Barr, Jeanette L. Gilder, Kate Field.

Five Special Features.
A Rare Young Man. Describing the life of a young inventor of extraordinary gifts ; The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
Episodes in My Life. A delightful paper telling how he came to build the Suez Canal; by The Count de Lesseps.

The Story of the Atlantic Cable. Mr. Field's narrative has the thrilling interest of a romance ; Cyrus W. Field.
Unseen Causes of Disease; Three admirable articles by the Eminent English Physician, Sir Morell Mackenzie.
Boys and Girls at the World's Fair. What Young Americans may do as Exhibitors; by Col. George R. Davis.

Glimpses of Royalty. Railway Life.
Housekeeping at Windsor Castle; by Lady Jeune. The Safest Part of a Train; by Col. H. G. Prout.
How Queen Victoria Travels; by H. W. Lucy. Success in Railway Life; by Supt. N. Y. Central, Theo. Voorhees.
The Story of Kensington Palace; by The Marquis of Lome. Asleep at his Post; by formqr Supt. Mich. Southern, Charles Paine.
Ilow I Met the Queen; by Nugent Robinson. Roundhouse Stories. Humorous and pathetic; by An Old Brakeman.

Short Stories and Adventures.
More than One Hundred capital Stories of Adventure, Pioneering, Hunting, Touring will be printed in this volume. Among them are:

The Flash-Light. Old Thad's Stratagem. His Day for the Flag.
My Queer Passenger. Very Singular Burglars. Capturing a Desperado.
Molly Barry's Manitou. The Tin Peddler's Baby. In the Burning Pineries.
Shut Up in a Microbe Oven: Blown Across Lake Superior. The Boys and the Wild-Cat.
The Cruise of a Wagon-Camp. A Young Doctor's Queer Patients. On a Cattle Steamer in a Storm: '

The Illustrations will be improved and increased in number. The Weekly Editorials on the leading Foreign and Domestic Topics
will be marked by impartiality and clearness. Household Articles will be contributed by well-known writers. The Children's Page will
be more attractive than ever. The Illustrated Weekly Supplements, adding nearly one-half to the size of the paper, will be continued.

"A Yard Free to January, 1892. This Slip
To any NEW SUBSURIIIER who will rut out and send us this slip with name nrnl address and

we will send THE COMPANION FREE to January, 180*2, and for a Full Year from that date. This ? . I
Ol oflfVr,nrludo * t,l' THANKSGIVING, CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S DOUBLE HOLIDAY NUMBERS, Willi

- and all the Illustrated Weekly Supplements. New Subscribers willalso receive a copy ofa beautiful colored
* J 9

picture, entitled ?? A YARD OF ROSES." Its production lias cost TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. 13

on application. ADDRESS. THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

r-Mj-K CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND A.

rEHHNRm\i *r\\i\is A
-\u2666W VMit THE ORIGINALAND GENUINE. The only Safe, Burp, and rellnbln Pill for rale. \'Wy

ask Druggist for CMchrtter s Knglith IHnnond Brand la Krd an<l Qold metallic \y
I / >B bo *®*eliuIth blue ribbon. Take no other kind. Refut* Substitutions and Imitations. v
I 21 Wl a P tll'>P"boardlK)MS,,.lnkara..prs are danferoua countcrA-lta. At Druggist*, or Bend n
\ ?©* Kp 4c. In sumps for particulars, testimonials, au.i ??HelTef to.- l.udlea." in letter, br return Mull.

f/ 0.000 Temlmonlals. NamtPmm. CHICHESTER CHEMICALCo . Mndlann Aniiure.
- "r llbr all I<oel

aa|tiuijuA-i'Mifiwßw
fl ('nnsumptlves and people

H who have weak lungs or Asth-
\u25a0 ma. should uso I'iso's Cure forIB Consumption. It has caredW thouNunda. It hns not injur-

\u25a0ed one. It Is not bad to take.\u25a0 It Is the best cough syrup.
Hold uvorrwbere. Zlic. B

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By A thorottgh knowledge of the natural laws
wh.ch govern the operatl ns of digestion and nutrl-
tl in, and by a care: ill appllc at lon of the line proper-
ties, if weli-s lected ('"MI, >lr. Epos has provided
our breakfast a delicately flavoured bow
er.o.e which may save us inauy heavy doctors' bills.
It is oy the Judicious me of such articles of diet
that acoaitltutlou may bo gr dually uullt up until
.trong enough to resist every tendency to disease,
hundreds 01 subtle maladies are floating around us

ready to aituek wherever there Is a weak point*
I Wo may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortlfla 1 with pure blood ir <1 a properly
nourished frame."?'"Cl vilSert'ioe Hazette."

Made simply with boiling water ->r milk. Sold
only in half-pound tin-, y Urocer-. labelled thus:
J A.TIES Id' i'S dcCO.. Homoeopathic Clicmlsta

LONDON* ENGLAND.

BEST BROOM HOLDER.
111 the / Holdsa broom either end

lei' ?
(AtIFNTH WANTED. otheru/:'lc 1efl/r(V
KNAJLK (il N C'Q. Haxle ton, i'a. Stamps taken

CANVASSERS WANTED"
baker and roaster.

*M*Improved nrd most. perfect

jJHKJLIiand PAKK BAKIXGK Ml

of B'j.oil. ('lreuliirsfree. Ad.'lrcssffl. huruig A:Co.. Haaletou, Pa. Agents Wanted.

We

Sergei
Free

by mail to any woman a beautifully illus-
trated book, containing over 90 pages of
most important information about all
forms of female complaints. No woman

| should live without a copy of
"Guide to Health and

Etiquette."
by Lvdia E. Pinkham. Thousands of
women have been benefited by Mrs.
Pinkham's advice after all other medical
treatment had failed.

Send two2-cent stamp* to cover postage
and packing, when you write for the
book. Address in confidence
LYDIAE. PINKHAMMED. CO., Lynn, Mass,


